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Abstract

Introduction: To assess activity limitations in people with haemophilia (PwH), the

self-reported Haemophilia Activity List (HAL) is widely employed, despite several

methodological limitations impacting the interpretation of categorical scores. Modern

psychometric approaches avoid these limitations by using a probabilistic model, such

as theRaschmodel. TheACTIVLIM is aRasch-builtmeasurement of activity limitations

previously validated in several clinical conditions like neuromuscular disorders.

Aims: This study sought to develop the ACTIVLIM-Hemo, meaning an ACTIVLIM scale

version specifically adapted to assess daily activity limitations in adult PwH.

Methods: Daily activities were assessed as “impossible,” “difficult” or “easy” by 114

PwH (median ageof 44 years)with 63of them reassessed after 12days. TheRaschRat-

ing Scale model was used to identify activities delineating a unidimensional and linear

scale unbiased by demographic and clinical status. Concurrent validitywas determined

through correlation with the HAL sub-scores and sum score.

Results: The ACTIVLIM-Hemo included 22 pertinent activities, with difficulties inde-

pendent of demographic and clinical conditions, allowing a reliable measure of activity
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limitations (PSI = .92) expressed on a linear and unidimensional scale in PwH (7%–

100 % range, ceiling effect of 1/114) with excellent test-retest reliability (ICC = .978).

Spearman rank correlations between ACTIVLIM-Hemo and HAL sub-scores ranged

between .623 and .869.

Conclusions: The ACTIVLIM-Hemo is an easy-to-administer, valid and reliable alter-

native to HAL in assessing activity limitations in PwH. Its invariant scale can be used

across conditions and time to compare the functional status of PwH over a wide

measurement range.

KEYWORDS

bleeding disorder, disability and health, haemophilia, International Classification of Functioning
(ICF), outcome assessment, questionnaire, rash analysis, scale

1 INTRODUCTION

In people with haemophilia (PwH), most bleeding episodes involve

the musculoskeletal system, with progressive joint destruction and

functional limitations. Measuring the outcomes of haemophilia ther-

apy requires valid and reliable assessment tools to quantify treatment

benefits.With the advent of multiple novel therapies, measuring treat-

ment effectiveness mainly based on annual bleeding rates is no longer

sensitive enough.1

TheWorld Federation ofHaemophilia (WFH) guidelines2 andWorld

Health Organization’s International Classification of Functioning, Dis-

ability and Health (ICF)3 have recommended patient global health

assessments that pertain to body structures and functions, such as for

instance radiological scores andarticular rangeofmotion, in addition to

activities like climbing stairs and participation, such as getting involved

in a team sport. “Activity limitations” refers to a subject’s (in)ability to

execute daily activities, combining motor function and compensatory

behaviours.

Activity limitations in PwH are commonly assessed with the Func-

tional Independence Score in Haemophilia (FISH) and the Haemophilia

Activities List (HAL).4,5 The FISH is a 8-item performance-based test

measuring the patient’s independence in performing activities of daily

living, transfers and mobility. It is calibrated to assess patients with

significant musculoskeletal impairment and is therefore hardly used

in patients who have access to haemophilia treatments. Its respon-

siveness and internal consistency are poorly documented.6 The HAL

is a self-reported questionnaire comprising 42 items covering seven

domains of daily life activities. Each item is scored on a categorical

scale, ranging from “Impossible” (scored1) to “Never problems” (scored

6). Individual item scores are aggregated into three sub-scores and a

sumscore.Nevertheless, severalmethodological limitations impact the

interpretation of categorical scores. Their most common drawback is

their lack of unidimensionality as HAL also includes items on partici-

pation (e.g., sports and going out)6,7 and of linearity.8 When using the

HAL, linearity problemsoccurwhenaprogress from“Alwaysproblems”

(scored 2) to “Mostly problems” (scored 3) in conducting an activity is

interpreted the sameway as a progress from “Rarely problems” (scored

5) to “Never problems” (scored 6).8 Additionally, with the improvement

of therapies and their increased availability, the activities included in

existing instruments have become less challenging for PwHwith a bet-

ter joint status, especially for young adults who have benefitted from

efficient treatments since childhood.

Modern psychometric approaches avoid such limitations by using

a probabilistic model, with the Rasch model as the most established

approach to objectively assess patients’ perceived outcomes.9,10 If

applied to activity limitations, the Raschmodel assumes that the lower

the activity limitations in PwH, the higher their probability to success-

fully achieve any item. Using this model, an activity limitation scale can

be constructedwhere items are located at difficulties that are invariant

for all PwH, resulting in anunidimensional instrument toquantify activ-

ity limitations.9 By selecting the items to fit a unidimensional scaling,

categorical scores can be converted into a linear unit, the logit, which

expresses the pass/fail probability ratio for PwHto succeed in any item.

Although activity limitations can be measured as a single domain, it

is also necessary to identify activities that are targeted and clinically

meaningful to PwHwith a better joint status.

TheACTIVLIM is aRasch-builtmeasureof activity limitations, previ-

ously validated in neuromuscular disorders,11 adult stroke,12 and child

cerebral palsy.13 Following published recommendations on the appli-

cation of Rasch analysis,14 this study sought to develop ACTIVLIM-

Hemo, an ACTIVLIM scale specifically adapted to assess daily activity

limitations in adult PwH.

2 METHODS

2.1 Participants

Overall, 120 PwH of the Belgian Haemophilia Comprehensive Treat-

ment Centres of the Cliniques universitaires Saint-Luc Brussels and

Universitair Ziekenhuis Antwerpen were included between June 2020

and December 2021. Inclusion criteria were males aged over 18 years
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LOBET ET AL. 3

with mild, moderate or severe haemophilia A or B, with unmod-

ified haemophilia therapy over the last 6 months. Two subjects

reporting an haemarthrosis during the precedingmonthwere excluded

as the resulting treatment including immobilization might bias the

patients’ response to the self-reported questionnaires. The study was

approved by local ethical committees of both hospitals involved in

the study (2019/28OCT/469, B3002011942304). Written informed

consentwas requested to all participants. Four subjects refused to par-

ticipate in the study because of lack of ability with reading documents

in FrenchorDutch. A total of 114patientswere accepted toparticipate

in the study and their demographic, anthropometric and clinical param-

eters, as well as co-medication and surgical history are presented in

Table 1.

2.2 ACTIVLIM adaptation

The ACTIVLIM-Hemo questionnaire was designed to cover the

widest range of daily life activities for adult PwH. A number of 78

non-redundant activities were selected from the HAL,5 ACTIVLIM-

stroke,12 ABILHAND,15,16 DASH,17WOMAC,18 IKDC,19 MarxActivity

Rating Scale,20 LEFS21 and SPADI22 questionnaires to cover activi-

ties of self-care, dressing, in- and out-door displacements, activities

of daily life and physical activities. A number of 36 additional items

were devised to target activities that are clinically relevant for PwH

andchallengingenough for subjectswith limited joint impairments. The

initial questionnaire of 114 items was submitted to 19 haemophilia

experts, including 5 physiotherapists, 2 haematologists and 12 PwH.

They determined both the relevance and difficulty of each activity. The

experimental questionnaire of 92 items was obtained after removing

35 non-relevant items, and by adding 13 additional items proposed by

the panel.

2.3 Data collection

A physiotherapist (VAC) performed the Haemophilia Joint Health

Score (HJHS) 2.1 to assess joint heath23; the subjects completed

the HAL5 and Brief Pain Inventory short form (BPI)24 in order to

characterize the sample of PwH.

For the first assessment (T1), the experimental ACTIVLIM-Hemo

was applied. Participants were invited to self-report their perceived

difficulty in performing each activity without technical or human assis-

tance, based on a three-level scale: “impossible” (scored 0), “difficult”

(scored 1), or “easy” (scored 2). Activities that were unfamiliar or not

performed during the last 3 months were coded as missing responses.

The questionnaire was available in French and Dutch. Subjects were

requested to fill in ablank formand returnanother formwithin10days.

The latter comprised the T2 data to assess the test-retest ACTIVLIM-

Hemo reliability. The questionnaire has been administered, both T1

and T2, in 1 out of 10 different random orders to avoid any systematic

effect of the item presentation sequence.

TABLE 1 Characteristics of the haemophilia group (n= 114)

Age (years) 44 [28;60]

Weight (kg) 80 [69;90]

Height (m) 1.77 [1.73;1.81]

BMI (kg/m2) 25.4 [22.6;29.1]

Haemophilia type

A 89

B 25

Factor deficiency

Severe (FVIII or IX activity< 1 IU/dl) 75

Moderate (FVIII or IX activity between 1

and 5< IU/dl)

26

Mild (FVIII or IX activity 5≥IU/dl) 13

Current medical treatment

On-demand 31

Prophylaxis 63

Emicizumab 19

Gene therapy 1

Spoken language

French 98

Dutch 16

Lower limb articular status

Unilateral THR 6

Bilateral THR 1

Unilateral TKR 16

Bilateral TKR 13

Unilateral ankle arthrodesis 8

Bilateral ankle arthrodesis 1

Unilateral TAR 2

Haemophilia Joint Health Score 2.1

Elbow score (/40 pts) 3 [1;14]

Knee score (/40 pts) 3 [1;12]

Ankle score (/40 pts) 7 [1;16]

Knee+ ankle joint score (/80 pts) 11 [4;26]

Total articular score (/120 pts) 15 [5;41]

Haemophilia Activities List (n= 110/114)

Upper extremity activities score (/100 pts) 86 [69;96]

Basic lower extremity activities score

(/100 pts)

70 [47;92]

Complex lower extremity activities score

(/100 pts)

60 [29;86]

Total score (/100 pts) 76 [54;90]

Haemophilia activities list short form

(n= 110/114) (/100pts)

76 [59;92]

Brief PAIN INVENTory severity score

(n= 110/114) (/10 pts)

1.8 [.4;3.4]

Values areN ormedian [P25;P75].

Abbreviations: BMI, Body Mass Index; TAR, total ankle replacement; THR,

total hip replacement; TKR, total knee replacement.
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4 LOBET ET AL.

2.4 Data analysis

2.4.1 Measuring activity limitations with the Rasch
Rating Scale model

The dataset was analysed using RUMM2030 (RUMM Laboratory

Pty Ltd, Perth, Western Australia) with the Rasch Rating Scale

model.11,26,27 Whenmodelling the activity’s difficulty as perceived by a

subject, the observed response solely depended on1 subject’s activity

limitation2; difficulty of activity3; threshold location between pro-

posed responses (two thresholds per item: one between “impossible”

and “difficult”; one between “difficult” and “easy”). The three parameter

types were determined by RUMM to locate each subject, activity and

threshold on a common measurement scale. Thresholds were located

where the probabilities of choosing one of both adjacent responses

to an item were equal. At the first threshold, PwH displayed an equal

probability of choosing “impossible” and “difficult” for that item. At the

second threshold, they displayed an equal probability of choosing “dif-

ficult” and “easy” for that item. Each item was located at the average

location of both thresholds. The location range of all item thresholds

defined the measurement range of the resulting scale. The measure-

ment scale was calibrated in logits, meaning a linear probabilistic unit

expressing the pass/fail probability ratio for a subject to succeed any

item.27

2.4.2 Verifying the scale’s psychometric properties

Based on the Rasch model, the scale’s psychometric properties could

be verified, with each item contributing to defining a targeted, uni-

dimensional and invariant scale of activity limitations.26 After deter-

mining the locations of PwH, items and thresholds, the model could

calculate the expected response for each subject to each item. The

difference between the observed and expected score was used to cal-

culate a standard residual statistic.25,28 This revealed whether the

response to an item fitted the model’s expectation, with each item

fitting the unidimensional scale being defined by the others. If not,

over-discriminating items displayed more predictable than expected

responses, which could, however, be kept if sufficiently informative.

Under-discriminating items constituted a higher threat to the scale’s

unidimensionality, and were thus deleted. To assess any misfit’s signif-

icance, Chi-squared statistics were applied, with significance levels set

at .05.

2.4.3 Selecting activities that define
ACTIVLIM-Hemo

Following successive analyses, RUMM software was used to select the

activities retained to delineate a targeted unidimensional and unbi-

ased scale of activity limitations in PwH.14 Selected items had to1 be

targeted to PwH activity levels2; fit the unidimensional scale defined

by all other selected items and3 verify the assumption of local inde-

pendence by being not linked more than by their difficulty (residual

correlations <.4).14 The absence of differential item functioning was

checked graphically29 by observing a stable item difficulty hierarchy

across different demographic and clinical subject subgroups dichoto-

mously split according to the following factors: age (median: 44 years),

body mass index (median: 25.4), pain (median BPI score:1.75/10),

lower limb arthropathy (≥one lower limb joint with HJHS above the

median 2), lower limb surgery (≥one lower limb surgery) and time

(T1 vs. T2).

2.4.4 Interpreting ACTIVLIM-Hemo measures of
activity limitations

Aswith any Rasch analysis, the resulting scale origin of 0 logit was con-

ventionally set at the average item difficulty. Subjects’ activity levels

with negative logit locations corresponded to less able PwH, positive

logit locations corresponded to more able PwH. Items with a higher

logit location are more difficult items, lower logit locations correspond

to easier items. Given the scale’s linear nature, at any activity level,

a one logit difference between two subjects indicated that their odds

of successful activity achievement were in a ratio of 2.71 (e1). For

interpretation convenience, the logit scale was converted into a mea-

surement range percentage, where 0% corresponds to the smallest

measurable level of activity and 100% corresponds to the highestmea-

surable level of activity, with average item difficulty approximating

50%.

2.4.5 Reliability

The ACTIVLIM-Hemo reliability in PwH was computed using the per-

son separation index (PSI), indicating the ratio of true measure versus

observed variance corrected for measurement error.26 This index can

be determined in the presence of missing responses and accounts for

a measurement error computed specifically for each subject, allow-

ing the computation of the number of activity level groups that are

statistically distinguished within the sample.30 Hence, the test-retest

reliability could be approached in three ways. First, an individual

approach would compare the subject’s measures at T1 and T2 rel-

ative to their measurement error. Second, the intraclass correlation

coefficient (ICC) between single measurements was computed using a

two-way mixed effect model for absolute agreement between T1 and

T2 data.31,32 Third, the equivalence of PwH activity level at T1 and T2

was assessed graphically by Bland and Altman plotting.33

2.4.6 Construct validity

Convergent validity was assessed with Spearman rank corre-

lation coefficients between the activity limitation measured by
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LOBET ET AL. 5

TABLE 2 ACTIVLIM-Hemo calibration

Item Label Difficulty SE Difficulty SE Fit residual Chi square dofa p-value

(%range) (logits)

a. Skiing 76.3 3.7 3.107 .471 −.444 2.491 2 .288

b. Sprinting 76.3 2.6 3.105 .329 −.788 2.922 2 .232

c. Jogging 71.0 1.9 2.440 .241 −1.343 6.981 2 .030

d. Running down a steep slope 67.9 2.5 2.043 .315 −.678 1.364 2 .506

e. Running in the woods 67.7 1.9 2.029 .242 −.642 2.184 2 .336

f. Running 67.4 1.8 1.984 .222 −.488 4.768 2 .092

g. Jumping as high as possible 67.2 2.5 1.955 .318 −.855 1.090 2 .580

h. Jumping down from a chair 64.4 1.9 1.608 .233 −.717 3.028 2 .220

i. Hopping on one foot 61.8 1.8 1.281 .224 −.559 1.339 2 .512

j. Playing a racket sport (e.g. tennis,

table tennis, badminton, squash)

57.9 2.0 .786 .248 2.723 1.493 2 .474

k. Doing a sport more than once a week 54.4 1.9 .344 .235 1.066 2.940 2 .230

l. Bicycling in the woods 52.7 1.8 .129 .231 .831 2.533 2 .282

m. Standing on tiptoes 50.2 1.7 −.185 .213 2.221 2.185 2 .335

n. Kicking a soccer ball 45.1 1.8 −.824 .231 −.540 .336 2 .845

o. Climbing a ladder 43.3 1.8 −1.044 .228 1.414 1.183 2 .553

p. Climbing stairs 40.3 1.8 −1.421 .230 .369 3.567 2 .168

q. Standing on a chair 40.3 1.9 −1.421 .233 −1.003 1.336 2 .513

r. Replacing a ceiling light bulb 32.5 2.8 −2.403 .353 −.348 .099 2 .952

s. Walking outside on flat ground 27.3 2.3 −3.065 .295 .246 1.859 2 .395

t. Buttoning up a shirt 26.8 2.4 −3.126 .299 .066 .984 2 .611

u. Walking 100meters 23.5 2.6 −3.537 .328 −.115 .646 2 .724

v. Putting on a pair of trousers 21.5 2.8 −3.787 .349 −.299 .203 2 .903

Mean 51.6 2.2 .000 .276 .005

Standard

deviation

17.7 .5 2.224 .064 1.051

The item fit has been assessed over 3 CI in order to balance the number of subjects in each CI (ca. 38 subjects per CI).
aDegrees of freedom are the number of class intervals (CI)−1.

ACTIVLIM-Hemo at T1 and HAL sub-scores and HAL short form.34

Spearman’s correlations were preferred over Pearson’s because the

HAL scores are ordinal in nature and do not meet the requirements

for linear correlations. We hypothesized that at least a moderate

significant correlation would be observed since the HAL is consid-

ered as the reference patient-reported questionnaire for activity

limitation in PwH.6 Discriminative validity was assessed by testing

the relationship between ACTIVLIM-Hemo and demographic and

clinical indicators using independent t-tests or univariate ANOVAwith

Bonferroni post-hoc pairwise comparisons, with statistical significance

set at .05. We hypothesized that a significant difference would be

observed as a function of age,35,36 factor deficiency35 and the extent

of joint damage36 but not between types of haemophilia.37 Although

we expect a higher activity limitation in obese PwH (BMI > 30), we

only tested the relation of activity limitation to BMI as a description of

the clinical profile in our sample.

3 RESULTS

3.1 Refinement of ACTIVLIM-Hemo scale for
PwH

Following successive Rasch model-based analyses, 22 items were

selected, delineating a targeted, unidimensional and invariant scale of

activity limitations in PwH. From the 92-itemexperimental ACTIVLIM-

Hemoquestionnaire, 21 itemswere deemedmis-targeted and too easy

(e.g. “standing up from sitting on a chair”), 36 were not part of the

construct defined by the other items (e.g. “tying shoe laces”), 2 were

over-discriminating with highly predictable responses (e.g. “walking

more than1km”),while 11 itemsweredeleteddue tobeingmore linked

with another item than by their difficulty (e.g. “practicing a sport once

a week” was deleted in favour of “practicing a sport more than once a

week”).
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6 LOBET ET AL.

F IGURE 1 The activity limitationmeasured using ACTIVLIM-Hemo is presented on the abscissa graduated in % range (scale measurement
range, top axis) and in logits (the pass/fail probability ratio for a subject to succeed an item, bottom axis). For both units, higher values indicate a
higher activity level (right side of the figure). The distribution of activity levels in our PwH sample is shown on the top panel, wheremost PwH lie
above an activity level of 25%, excepting two subjects with a very severe activity limitation. The difficulty hierarchy of items is shown on the item
map (middle panel) listed, from top to bottom, in decreasing difficulty order. The itemmap shows the activity level required to succeed each item,
as follows. For any item, a PwHwith a severe activity limitation is expected to answer “impossible” (light grey, score of 0); a PwHwith amoderate
activity limitation is expected to answer “difficult” (medium grey, score of 1); a PwHwith amild or no activity limitation is expected to answer
“easy” (dark grey, score of 2). The itemmap displays the thresholds that separate consecutive response categories, being located from−8.5 to
+8.5% range (−1.074 to+1.074 logits) in regard to the difficulty of each item. The itemmap also shows that the distance between thresholds is
similar across activities, lying within 2 SD of themean distance for all items. The conversion of raw ordinal scores to linear measures is shown on
the bottom panel across the whole measurement range (from a score of 0 indicating that all items are “impossible” to a score of 44, i.e., 22*2,
indicating that all items are “easy”). Given the S-shaped relationship, a gain of 1 score point corresponds to different activity level changes across
themeasurement range. At the centre of themeasurement, a change score from 21 to 22 results in difference of 1.4% range (.18 logits) in activity
limitation, while at themeasurement range’s extremity, the same change score, from 1 to 2, results in an over three-fold difference in activity of
5.2% range (.66 logits), highlighting the non-linearity of the scores.

3.2 Psychometric properties of ACTIVLIM-Hemo

Table 2 presents the calibration of the final 22-item ACTIVLIM-Hemo,

with items listed in order of decreasing difficulty. The item difficulty

and standard error (SE) were listed in logits and % of measurement

range, higher values representing more difficult items. Both units

were constant along the measurement range, with the scale centred

on the average item difficulty conventionally set at 0 logits, and %

range expanding from 0% to 100% of measurement range. In Table 2,

standard residual and chi-squared fit statistics are presented, with
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LOBET ET AL. 7

F IGURE 2 Differential Item Functioning (DIF) plots showing the difficulty of the 22 ACTIVILIM-HEMO itemswhen estimated on sub-samples
split according to sex different criteria: age split on themedian of 44 years; bodymass index (BMI) split on themedian of 25.4; lower limb (LL)
arthropathy (split on the presence of at least one LL joint with a HJHS above themedian score of 2), LL surgery split on the presence of at least one
surgery at the LL; pain split on themedian BPI score of 1.8; time split on T1 versus T2. In each plot, more difficult items are plotted in the top/right
part of the graph.Most items lie within the 95% confidence intervals (CI, solid lines) of the ideal invariance, indicating that the ACTIVLIM-Hemo
provides an invariant measure of activity limitation unbiased by either demographic or clinical conditions. Outliers are identified by their label.

F IGURE 3 Test-retest reliability illustrated via the individual approach (left panel) following amedian delay of 12 days. The activity level for
each PwH (dots) is compared between T1 and T2, where higher activity levels are plotted in the top-right part of the graph. All measures lie within
the 95% confidence interval (CI) of the ideal equivalence over time. The intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC= .978) also confirms an excellent
test-retest reliability at group level. The Bland and Altman plot (right panel) shows an overall agreement at both times based on an average
difference of .35% range (plain line), while most differences lie within the 95% confidence interval (CI, dashed lines) placed at 1.96 times, the SD
(4.86% range) being around themean difference.

associated p-values. All 22 items define a unidimensional scale of activ-

ity limitations in PwH, displaying the expected item discrimination.

Only item c, “jogging,” displayed a discrimination significantly higher

thanexpected, yet its limited amplitudedidnot threaten the scale’s uni-

dimensionality. The final PSI was equal to .92. Hence, 4–5 activity level

groups could be statistically distinguishedwithin the sample.

3.3 ACTIVLIM-Hemo description

The ACTIVLIM-Hemo is illustrated in Figure 1, where PwH exhibited

a median [IQR] response rate of 95% [87%; 99%] to all items. The

PwH activity levels ranged from 7.1% to 100% range (−5.60 to 6.09

logits), overall activity limitation being moderate with 64.7% range on
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8 LOBET ET AL.

average (1.65 logits). Aminor ceiling effectwas observed in one subject

reporting all activities as “easy.” The selected items were thus ade-

quately targeted to PwH’s activity levels. The item map highlighted

the disablement pattern in PwH, “skiing” being the most challenging

activity (76.3% range) and “putting on a pair of trousers” the easiest

one (21.5% range). The most probable score to each item was com-

puted as a function of the subject’s activity limitations (Figure 1). Thus,

“walkingoutsideon flat ground” easily corresponded toanactivity level

of about 35% range, whereas “standing on tiptoes” easily reflected a

higher activity level of about 60% range. Whatever the subject’s lim-

itations, “standing on tiptoes” was about 20 (e3) times more difficult

than “walking outside on flat ground” in PwH. Figure 1 illustrates the

S-shaped relationship used to convert ordinal raw scores into linear

measures of activity limitation.

To test whether the difficulty hierarchy of the 22 retained activi-

ties was similar across PwH subgroups, we defined dichotomous PwH

categories according to six splitting criteria. The perceived difficulty

of each item contrasted between both mutually exclusive categories

in the differential item functioning plots of Figure 2. Since most items

lied within the 95% confidence interval (CI) of ideal identity, the per-

ceptionswere likely group independent, with the difficulty hierarchy of

ACTIVLIM-Hemo uniformly perceived by PwH, yet with a few excep-

tions. Indeed, “jumping as high as possible” was relativelymore difficult

for older PwH, whereas “climbing stairs” was relatively easier for PwH

with prior lower limb surgery.

3.4 Test-retest ACTIVLIM-Hemo reliability

Overall, 63 PwH returned their re-assessment form following amedian

[IQR] of 12 [7;27] days, with ACTIVLIM-Hemo test-retest reliability

illustrated in Figure 3. Using the individual approach, all activity limi-

tationmeasures liedwithin the 95%CIs of ideal equivalence over time.

Accordingly, the .978 ICCwas indicative of an excellent test-retest reli-

ability at group level. The overall agreement betweenmeasures at both

times was confirmed by Bland and Altman plotting, with an average

.35%difference range over time,most differences lyingwithin 95%CIs.

3.5 Construct validity of ACTIVLIM-Hemo

CorrelationsbetweenACTIVLIM–Hemomeasures andHALsumscore,

HAL sub-scores and HAL short form are illustrated in Figure 4. All

correlations were highly significant (p < .001), with high to moderate

amplitude. Higher correlations (ρ > .8) were observed with HAL sum

score, lower limb complex score and short form, and lower correlations

(ρ = .623) with the upper limb sub-score. The ceiling effect observed

in HAL was similarly highlighted, being 9% in HAL sum score, 17% in

upper limb and lower limb basic sub-scores, 12% in lower limb complex

sub-score and 7% in short form. Only one PwH (1%) displayed a ceiling

effect in ACTIVLIM-Hemo.

The impact of demographic and clinical variables on ACTIVLIM-

Hemo measures is presented in Table 3. A significant difference in

F IGURE 4 Correlation between the linear measure of
ACTIVLIM-Hemo (abscissa), ordinal HAL sum score and sub-scores
andHAL short form (ordinates) for each PwH (dots). Spearman’s rank
order correlation coefficients are presented for each HAL sub-score
and for the short form.

ACTIVLIM-Hemomeasure was observed according to age, factor defi-

ciency, and HJHS. No significant differences were noted between both

haemophilia types, with trends toward differences depending on BMI.
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LOBET ET AL. 9

TABLE 3 Relationship of ACTIVLIM-Hemo to demographic and clinical indices

ACTIVLIM-Hemo (%range)

Posthoc sign.

Effect

Variable N Mean (SD) Statistic p-value

Age

Younger than 44 years 57 74.9 (18.8) N/A t= 5.436 <.001

44 years or more 57 54.6 (21.0)

BMI

Lower than 25.4 57 68.4 (23.0) N/A t= 1.768 .080

25.4 ormore 57 61.1 (21.1)

Haemophilia type

A 89 64.1 (22.5) N/A t= .584 .560

B 25 67.0 (21.9)

Factor deficiency

Severe 75 60.4 (23.1) * F= 4.376 .015

Moderate 26 73.6 (18.9) *

Mild 13 71.9 (17.6)

Joint damage

All joints HJHS≤ 2 26 85.5 (10.9) * * F= 32.163 <.001

At least 1 UL joint with HJHS> 3 9 88.6 (10.8) * *

At least 1 LL joint with HJHS> 3 21 64.8 (17.0) * * *

At least 1 UL and 1 LL joint with HJHS> 3 58 51.7 (18.9) * * *

Abbreviations: BMI, BodyMass Index; LL, Lower Limb; N/A: not applicable; UL, Upper Limb.*Indicates pairwise Bonferroni post-hoc significant differences.

4 DISCUSSION

The ACTIVLIM questionnaire was adapted for assessing activity limi-

tations in PwH. Through selection of activities based on existing tests

and addition of activities deemed relevant to PwH, the ACTIVLIM-

Hemo was built using the Rash model. The rationale for developing

a new measure of activity limitations specific to PwH was to deter-

mine the difficulty perceived for each activity in this clinical condition.

Another motivation was to create a new scale that offered more

challenging activities than the exiting instruments, such as HAL5

and FISH,4 in order to better differentiate PwH with rather good

joint conditions. The final 22-item questionnaire delineated a sin-

gle dimension, covering the whole spectrum of pertinent activities,

where PwH can be located from more to less limited on a linear

scale. The ACTIVLIM-Hemo questionnaire is extremely easy to admin-

ister, as it can be self-completed within five minutes, with scores

being readily analysable on www.rehab-scales.org as illustrated in

Figure 5.

The ACTIVLIM-Hemo results were shown to reflect a subject’s per-

ceived difficulty to perform daily activities. Unlike functional tests,

the ACTIVLIM-Hemo provided a measure of the subjects’ perceptions

within their own environment, unbiased by either instrumental setup

or evaluator, yet an ecological functional measure of PwH in their

daily life.38 The difficulty of ACTIVLIM-Hemo activities were likely

perceived invariantly across PwH subsamples differing in clinical pre-

sentations. The observed invariance over time supported an excellent

test–retest reliability (ICC = .978). The measurement range of final

ACTIVILIM-Hemo was wide enough to distinguish clinically relevant

functional limitations, with levels including challenging activities like

“sprinting,” being thus able to differentiate PwHwith lower limitations;

likewise, easier activities like “walking 100 meters” allowed for differ-

entiating PwHwith higher limitations. Its internal consistencywas high

(PSI= .92), with only aminor ceiling effect (1/114 PwH).

The ACTIVLIM-Hemo delineates the challenge imposed on PwH by

each activity, highlighting the typical disablement pattern in this pop-

ulation. Activities mainly involving the upper limbs can be conducted

by primarily using the less impaired limb in a compensation strategy,

thus being reported as the easier ones. Activities involving the weight-

bearing capacity require both lower limbs and were reported as the

most challenging ones. Importantly, the hierarchy of activity difficulties

constitutes a unidimensional gradient, where PwHwho progress upon

easier activities do also increase their probability to succeed more

difficult ones.

The relationship between clinical findings and activity limitations

does not only constitute a validation of ACTIVLIM-Hemo, but it is a

clinical end point in itself. The activity limitations measured herein

were in line with previous reports indicating that older PwH with

no previous access to replacement therapy were more disabled than

younger ones,35,36 while severe PwH displayed a higher activity limi-

tation than moderate ones.35 Similarly, arthropathy extent was shown

to correlatewith activity limitations,36 PwHwith arthropathies at both

upper and lower limbs displaying higher activity limitations than those
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10 LOBET ET AL.

F IGURE 5 A sample scoring form showing the evaluation of a subject with haemophilia. The online scoring form is presented to the subject in
random orders to avoid any systematic effect of the item presentation sequence. The score interpretation (bottom image) shows items ordered
frommost (top) to least (bottom) difficult, where possible responses to each item are identified by the corresponding score (0 for “impossible,” 1
for “difficult” and 2 for “easy”) as a function of the subject’s activity limitation expressed in logits. The red vertical line indicates the subject’s
activity limitation of−.27 logits (49.4 %range); the dashed vertical red lines indicate its 95% confidence interval between−1.16 and .61 logits
(42.4–56.5 %range). The figure confirms that, given the subject’s activity limitation, the expected response is observed for most items of the
ACTIVLIM-Hemo questionnaire (responses in blue squares), hence confirming the coherence of the subject’s responses. The response to the item
“Bicycling in the woods” is slightly unexpected (responses in yellow square) since the subject reports it as “easy” while it should be “difficult” or
“impossible” given the 95% confidence interval of the subject’s activity limitation. Note that the items “Skiing” and “Doing a sport more than once a
week” are not answered, yet not compromising the interpretation of the subject’s activity limitation.

with only lower limb involvement. A trend towards a higher activity

limitation in PwHwith higher BMIwas similarly observed.39

The ATIVLIM-Hemo validity is further reinforced by its correlation

with HAL, ACTIVLIM-Hemo sharing 74% of variance (ρ2) in common

with its sum score, and 66%with theHAL short form score. ACTIVLIM-

Hemo’s ceiling effect (<1%) turned out to be lower than that of HAL

(9%), especially concerning the less challenging upper limb sub-score

(17%). With ACTIVLIM-Hemo gathering all information on a subject’s

activity limitation within a single measure, its measurement range

extended beyond that of HAL, attaining higher activity levels. The

highest correlation was observed with the HAL lower limb complex

sub-score, supporting the scale’s application in PwH treatedwith novel

therapies whowill likely report minor activity limitations.

Besides itswidermeasurement range,ACTIVLIM-Hemooffers addi-

tional advantages over other self-reported questionnaires. Its major

asset is the conversion of the ordinal raw scores into a true linear

unit than can be expressed in % measurement range, enabling quan-

titative comparisons between different treatments and over time.8,27
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LOBET ET AL. 11

ACTIVLIM-Hemo contains a three-level response scale, offering suf-

ficient information in a reliable self-reported format with response

categories that are easily distinguished.40 On account of its toler-

ance for missing responses, ACTIVLIM-Hemo allows for calculating

subjects’ activity limitation even if they omit filling in unusual activities.

5 CONCLUSION

ACTIVLIM-Hemo is a valid alternative toHAL for assessing activity lim-

itations in PwH. It offers an invariant scale that can be used across

demographic and clinical conditions to compare the functional status

of PwH over a wide measurement range, with sufficient reliability to

assess treatment responses in future studies, this being only one of its

several future applications.
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